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Nevada Federation hits the ground running for 2018

Thumbs Up! It was a great turnout for the Southern Leadership Session of Nevada Federation if Republican Women on January 20 at
Spanish Trails Country Club – so many clubs from our Southern region came to spend the day to network and attend two break-out
sessions in the afternoon. New State Treasurer Karen Von Schimmelmann’s break-out session was very well attended, as was
State Achievement Chair Anita Trone’s session. Here we all are rallied around President Trump: thumbs up!

From the
President’s
Desk

At Northern Leadership on January 27, we were lucky enough to have two
Parliamentarians help us all brush-up on the basic Robert’s Rules of Order and procedures that are crucial for us to grasp. This will provide for improved meetings that
are more effective and timely. Nevada State Parliamentarian guru Ralph McMullen
led a tag team with Sparks RW Parliamentarian and soon-to-be-appointed NvFRW
State Parliamentarian Jan Gould. They provided us with a great PowerPoint detailing
motions, quorums, points of order and pitfalls! It was a very informative hour.

It is dawn
on a gorgeous
spring-like day
here in Reno.
It was even
warmer and
lovelier seeing
the mountain range
alongside Las
Vegas as we
were driven
Diane Baranowski
to Southern
Leadership at
Spanish Trail Country Club a couple
of weeks ago. Are we actually NOT
going to have winter this year? It’s a
little alarming.
Inside this issue, you will find
See President on page 4

This newsletter is the sole publication of the Nevada Federation of Republican Women
and is NOT paid for by any Candidate, Candidate Committee or PAC
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Key decisions made at inaugural Planning Session
Your Executive Board
and a few Chairwomen
spent an entire day, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., in their first
Planning Session on Friday
January 26, at the Eldorado
Resort Casino in Reno.
The next day we all
attended the Northern
Leadership in Carson City.
We decided we will need
to recruit a good State
Campaign Chair, maybe
one in the North and one
in the South, who can help
us find critical “winnable”
races and focus where to get
our boots on the ground.
We will develop a
“Dialing for Dollars”
effort to help underwrite
these efforts. Second Vice
President Caroline Smith
proposed an inexpensive
NvFRW rack card with club
NvFRW’s Executive Board met held a day-long meeting to chart the organization’s future work.
and NFRW info that can be
handed out statewide to let
people know that the NvFRW exists.
are lucky to have her. She already has
to me. One of the first was State
We voted to fund this, and these cards given us good advice – and it’s up
Senator Heidi Gansert and we invited
will probably be circulating in the
to me and my Team to execute now,
her to stop by our Planning Day to
North when you read this.
which we will.
thank her in person. Wes Duncan,
As we discussed our need
Before our Planning Session, I
candidate for Attorney General, also
for a competent Public Relations
made my own Dialing for Dollars
spoke to us for a few minutes, and we
Chairperson, Mendy Elliott once again effort, calling several elected officials
thanked him for his generous donacame to the rescue. She made a phone asking for financial support for the
tion. I conquered my fear of making
call to Randi Thompson who said
costs of this Planning Workshop.
that phone call to ask for money and
“Yes” – she is now our PR Chair. We
Eight electeds immediately said “Yes” I’m glad I did.

The Board
NFRW Pres. Jody
Rushton, left, swears in
the NvFRW Executive
Board for 20182019. They are Diane
Baranowski, second
from left, First VP Lynn
Armanino, Second
VP Caroline Smith,
Secretary Barb Hawn,
Treasurer, Karen
Von Schimmelmann,
Southern Director
Michele Evans, and
Nominating Chair
Darlene Reudy.
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80 attend Northern
Leadership gathering
Newly minted Nevada Federation
of Republican Women President Diane
Baranowski welcomed nearly 80 of the
membership to the Northern Leadership
Conference on Saturday, January 27 at the
Governor’s Mansion in Carson City.
“My goal is to make the day worthwhile
for every single one of us,” she said in opening the day-long session. She addresses the
various items in the day’s packet and that
included meetings and events for 2018-2019.
She then introduced the members of her
Executive Board for 2018-2019.
Prior to the informative presentation given
by Ralph McMullen,
Parliamentarian for
Nevada GOP, and
Jan Gould, Sparks
Republican Women’s
Parliamentarian
and now NvFRW
Parliamentarian, all of
the Northern Chairs
gave a brief description
Jan Gould
of their upcoming missions. They were followed by Lynne Hartung, National Federation
of Republican Women’s Member At-Large.
“We can’t be activists,” Hartung said.
“We tell them that
before the primaries,
we have to be advocates for all those
running … especially
if you’re officers in
clubs or the organization. We support
Republican candidates,
not just the ones we
Lynne Hartung
like. Silence sometimes
is better than putting
our foot in our mouth.
“I had Diane put the National Mission
in your packets because too many of us have
never seen them. Put this in your newsletters.
This is what we do and who we are. We must
be impartial and we must support our candidates. We’re going to have some hard elections this time.”
See Northern Leadership on page 8

And a few members of your Executive Board with our Trump Elephant!

Calendar
February
Wednesday, February 14
Friday, February 16		
Saturday, February 17		
				
Sunday, February 18		
Monday, February 19		
				
Saturday, February 24		

Valentine’s Day
Washoe County Lincoln Day Dinner
Storey County Lincoln Day Breakfast
Carson City Lincoln Day Dinner
Douglas County Lincoln Day Dinner
Presidents Day
2018 NRCC Meeting
Mineral County Lincoln Day Dinner

Saturday, March 3		
Monday, March 5		
Saturday, March 10		
Friday, March 16		
Saturday, March 17		
Saturday, March 24		

March
2018 Republican Precinct Meetings
2018 Candidate Filing Opens
Churchill Cty Lincoln Day Dinner
2018 Candidate Filing Closes
Saint Patrick’s Day
2018 Republican Precinct Meetings End

Sunday, April 1			
Saturday, April 21		
Saturday, April 28		

April
Easter Sunday
County Convention Recommendation
County Convention Recommendation

Saturday, May 5		
Saturday, May 12		
Sunday, May 13			
Monday, May 28		

May
County Convention Recommendation
Last Day for County Conventions
Mother’s Day
Memorial Day

Tuesday, June 12		
Thursday, June 14		
Sunday, June 17			
Saturday, June 23		

June
2018 Primary Election
Flag Day
Father’s Day
2018 Nevada GOP State Convention
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President
From page 1

Judy Williams and Berry Mayne

Honoring
Our Vets

Anita Trone holds the wreath that she
then places on the grave of Charles M.
Connelly, U.S. Army, Vietnam

Appreciative Americans placed wreaths on graves at
Veterans Cemeteries all across America on December 16,
2017. Each ceremony was timed to coincide with the laying of wreaths at Arlington Cemetery in Washington D.C.
The Fernley Republican Women participated by welcoming
attendees. Almost 2,000 people braved the frigid weather
to attend the ceremony at the Northern Nevada Veterans
Memorial Cemetery (NNVMC) in Fernley. The FRW and
the Nevada Federation of Republican Women joined the
community and succeeded in purchasing enough wreaths
to place one on each grave site at
NNVMC in Fernley. Unfortunately,
a truckload was delayed and did
not arrive in time. The following Monday, approximately 700
people turned out to place the 5,000
wreaths, ensuring that every grave
had a wreath.

Douglas County Republican
Women’s Sally Wiley, Janet
Freixas and Brenda Roberts
with Anita Trone

articles and photos from both
Leadership Conferences that were
well attended in January, as well as
one photo from our first Executive
Board Planning Workshop. You will
find some very noteworthy articles
from club newsletters around the
state. We are lucky to have a professional journalist Angela Mann as our
Newsletter Editor. I’m also grateful
to all club Presidents for sending me
their newsletter every month – what
a wonderful array of activities we are
engaged in!
Please study the SAVE THE
DATE flyer for our upcoming
Membership/Board Meeting on April
13-14 at the wonderful South Point.
There was not room for this information on the flyer: our Treasurer
Karen Von Schimmelmann, along
with former Treasurer Priscilla
Campbell and Budget/Finance Guru
Barbara Kirk will be conducting a
workshop on “Understanding a P&L
Statement” – for every single member. I know I will be attending that
one.
And our BUNKO BASH Friday
evening will be mindless fun!
You will be glad to know that we
are not raising prices to register for
this Membership Meeting:
We are staying at: $60 for Early
Bird and $70 for Late Bird.
In order to keep costs down, we
are hoping for attendance of at least
100. The South Point is working with
us to make it a wonderful event and
we hope EVERY CLUB PRESIDENT
comes!
I hope to see you there.

NFRW president lauds Trump’s State of the Union Address
ALEXANDRIA, Va. – Jody
Rushton, president of the National
Federation of Republican Women
(NFRW), issued the following statement in support of President Donald J.
Trump’s State of the Union Address:
“Much like his record-breaking
first year in office, President Donald
Trump’s first State of the Union
Address was a rousing success. It was

uplifting and unifying, yet ambitious
and motivating. Tonight, President
Trump shared his pragmatic plan to
build a safe, strong, proud America.
The National Federation of Republican
Women urges the citizens of this great
land to unite behind President Trump
and to help move our nation forward.
Let’s continue to grow the economy
and jobs, roll back burdensome regula-

tions, take the fight to ISIS and other
terrorists, and rebuild our judicial
system with judges who uphold the
Constitution.”
Founded in 1938, the National
Federation of Republican Women
is the largest and most influential
Republican women’s group in the
nation, representing the party that first
made it possible for women to vote.
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Save the Date
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, APRIL 13-14, 2018
SPRING MEMBERSHIP
and Board of Directors meeting
South Point Hotel Casino
(free shuttle to and from Airport)

Regents meeting and cocktail party Friday.
BUNKO BASH
FUNDRAISER Friday evening!
General Membership Meeting Saturday.
Dynamic Keynote Speaker:
Holly Swanson, Author of “Training for Treason” - How the
far left is indoctrinating our kids every day in public school in the
name of the “Green Movement”, Sustainability and Social Justice.

NvFRW has an agenda for getting Republicans elected in 2018!
All members are welcome - this meeting is for YOU!
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Getting our message out
in a strong, clear voice
We are so grateful to Reno Public
Relations Professional Randi Thompson
for saying “Yes” to her good friend Mendy
Elliott when Mendy asked her to let me
appoint her our new State PR Chair. I sat
down recently with Randi for a lesson in
“positioning” the NvFRW, and here is one
important thing that I learned.
Our position is simply this in all things:
I (we are) am proud to be a Republican
woman, I support President Trump 100 percent and here’s why:
There will be several steps to achieving the dynamic
Public Relations plan that Randi envisions for the NvFRW.
She will put me in touch with several publications
throughout the state. I will contact all Presidents of our
clubs and find members who are willing to begin writing

regular Letters to the Editor of the various papers. We will
find the most cost-effective way of using radio ads and
PSAs, for club news or special events.
Randi is a member of Washoe RW here in Reno, and
we know that she will be a source of good advice for us in
this important year and we are glad she is on board.

My Point of View: Pay attention to your loved ones
By Rana Goodman
South Hills Republican Women
Isolate, Medicate, Take the Estate
is a common thing you will hear when
talking to families of guardian abuse victims. However if you have ever had the
heartache of caring for an aging loved
one, you may already know the pain of
keeping them comfortable, while managing the correct level of medication staff is
prescribing for them and giving to them.
My own daughters asked me check
the list of medications that were being
given to their father at the care facility
he had been in a few months ago. When
I began feeding the names of each into
my computer, I found many overlapped
each other. I had one of my daughters
take my print-out to his doctor and question what her father was being given and
why he was no longer able to deal with physical therapy
treatments. As soon as the requested adjustments were
made and the offending medications removed he was able
to resume therapy.
It is really frightening to comprehend how many nursing facilities, be it due to understaffing or lack of training,
seem to rely on medications to control patients behavior
by keeping them “docile or in sleep mode” rather than
deal with their needs in a “non-hospital” facility. The more
people I speak to looking for referrals on assisted living,
nursing homes and group homes all seem to report the
same complaints of friends and/or family always seeming

to be “asleep.”
If you find that you must place someone, even for a
short time, in a nursing facility, please take a copy of their
medications and verify what they are being given to your
pharmacy. Confirm that none conflict with each other and
that what they are being given is needed for their condition.
If they are not in an agitated state, they do not need
powerful tranquilizers or sleeping pills and they certainly,
at our age, don’t need Opioids that are addictive. It is “an
ounce of prevention” that could save your loved ones life.
Please be aware and be firm in your insistence they be
treated with dignity and care.
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Federation fun in Vegas

These are two pictures that these
ladies and I are pretty proud of. The
night before Southern Leadership
Anita Trone, Darlene Ruedy, Karen
Von Schimmelmann, Caroline Smith
and I were having margaritas upstairs
at Miguel’s when Anita got a phone
call from the Adam Laxalt camp.
We were invited to an impromptu
meet-and-greet of conservatives in
an hour at Trump Tower downtown.
We gulped down our drinks – after
all, first things first – went upstairs
to repair lipstick and get into our
Federation shirts, flagged down our

Uber driver and sped across town to
Trump Tower.
We were greeted, handed some
wine, met some local candidates, and
we mixed and mingled – and watched
as Caroline Smith worked the room as
only she can!
She went into high gear, talking to the Republican women there
about the Federation of Republican
Women – and we were stunned when
she came back to report that none of
them had ever heard of the Federation
and didn’t even know that we exist!
Caroline handed out her cards to

them all and even got a couple of
leads for members of clubs – as she
always seems to do. But a few hours
later as we were driven to Southern
Leadership, Caroline told us about an
idea she had overnight – and the Rack
Card Project was launched.
Come to the NvFRW Membership
Meeting at the South Point Hotel on
April 14 and find out about this and
our serious Public Relations campaign
plans in the works for NvFRW.

Board of Directors 2018-2019

v Achievement Awards: Anita Trone
(775) 722-2022, anitatrone@gmail.com
v Americanism: Janet Frexias (775)
267-2991, freixas2@charter.net
v Boutique: Brenda Robertson (775)267-2403, bjr463@charter.net
v Budget & Finance: Barbara Kirk
(775) 425-3746, bkirk@charter.net
v Bylaws: Kathy Doyle (775) 3606380, kathydoyle@mac.com
v Campaign: Tina Larsen
v Candidate Recruitment: Vacant
v Caring for America: Vacant
v Southern Chaplain: Kristene Fisher,
kristene.fisher@yahoo.com

v Northern Chaplain: Sandy Masters,
(775) 530-3228, sandymasters@sbcglobal.net
v Corresponding Secretary: Rose Fox,
rrzorro@earthlink.net
v E-Communications: Nickie Diersen
(702) 897-4682, ndiersen@cox.net
v Fundraising: Stephanie Reeder
v Historian: Vacant
v Leadership: Priscilla Campbell (702)
338-7302, cillajeffy@embarqmail.com
v Legislation: Yolanda Knaack
v Literacy & Education: Molly Governs
v Jo Marshall Scholarship: Kim
Bacchus (775) 825-1986, kimbacchus@

gmail.com
v Newsletter: Angela Mann (775) 7411544, angelamann@aol.com
v Parliamentarian: Jan Gould,
Gould22256@gmail.com
v Political Education Memorial Fund
(P.E.M.): Peggy Gray (775) 575-4058,
plgray1246@sbcglobal.net
v Public Relations: Randi Thompson
v Regents: North: Cher Daniels, (775)
224-2262, cherdanielsgop@yahoo.com
South: Michele Evans, (702) 908-6167
4ms.evans@gmail.com
v Sergeant-Arms: Sandy Masters,
sandymasters@sbcglobal.net
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Committee chairs outline some of goals for 2018-19
At the Northern Leadership Conference held in Carson
City, the Chairs for the 2018-2019 term of office spoke
about their goals:
1st VP Lynn Arminino: Speakers drive attendance
2nd VP Caroline Smith: She talked about distribution
of rack cards and other needed attention to gaining membership; her motto is “If you ask, they will come”
Secretary Barb Hawn: How we do the job, support the
president, make job easier on all
Treasurer Karen Von Schimmelmann: She plans a glossary of terms to eliminate confusion; the terms are based
on NFRW needs and club information for their system;
need to ID all levels of members
Nominating Chair Darlene Reudy: She is the chair for
both the North and South and she plans to represent both
sides of the state
Achievement Chair Anita Trone: For the last biennium,
she names winners of the Diamond and Gold award winners but there were no Silver or Bronze winners; her goal
is to have every club win something
Leadership Chair Priscilla Campbell: Leadership
Manual is fascinating and she had its table of contents
included in the packet for future use; the manual is on the
website; keep a positive attitude as we all have impact on
the people around us
Legislative Chair Yolanda Knaak: She spent years lobbying in California; people say don’t need a legislative
chair this year but that is untrue; we have our work cut
out for us; all club legislative chairs must be filled; she’s
not waiting for National to get started, there is a list of bills
including immigration, no budget-no pay act, HR 4712;
bills being looked at right now; Democrats already are
lobbying Heller non-stop, got to support him; need to get
members on the phone
Parliamentarian Jan Gould: She compares chapter
bylaws to national bylaws and Roberts Rules of Order

Northern Leadership
From page 3

She continued by saying that we have some real
problems, and already there are candidates who are
attacking other Republican candidates publicly. It hurts
us all.
“We have non-partisan races,” Hartung continued, “but we do not have non-partisan candidates. It’s
a non-partisan race, and they don’t have to put down
Republican or Democrat but you still must support
the Republican. You cannot have the Democrats or the
Independents speak. We support Republican candidates
in any and all elections. How many of you work in your
county GOP office? There is no excuse for any club to
invite a speaker who is not a Republican. It’s simple (to

Participating in the Newsletter breakout session were Christine
Brandon, left of Carson City RW, Angela Mann, Newsletter
Chair, and Phyllis Westrup, Republican Women of Reno.
Social Media Miranda Hoover: She Young Republican
chair, offers to address any questions about social media
Northern Regents Ruth Ann Schwarze: Regents sponsor the Leadership sessions, the program started 20 years
ago and provides scholarships, PEM, paid for speaker at
state convention, donate to PAC in North and South; all
are encouraged to join Regents
Political Education Memorial Peggy Gray: outlines
importance and workings of PEM, talks about Birthday
Dollars; asks that clubs tell members about PEM, put it in
newsletters; fund has been under-utilized;
NvFRW Bylaws Kathy Doyle: exercises for each club,
bylaws are examined and every one “passed” sometimes
suggestions are made to add items; bylaws review committee is suggested and asks a member to be part of her
committee;
Newsletter Angela Mann: newsletter to be produced
on a quarterly basis; she asks that all newsletters be sent to
her; NvFRW newsletters will be emailed to all club presidents for them to forward to their membership
find out people’s party).”
Other points Hartung addressed is if a club invites one
Republican candidate, all Republican candidates for the
same office must be invited. If one is unable to attend, they
must be allowed to attend a future meeting and talk.
A point she addressed is who do you support before the
primary? Simple: All Republicans.
“If you’re an officer in a club, others will think you are
talking for your club. I say think about who you are and
who you are talking to (and she described her historical
positions with local, state and national levels).”
Her words basically are: Be Aware, Be Impartial in public forums.
At that point, it was announced that Randi Thompson, a
well-known Northern Nevada figure, has accepted the position of PR Chair. If a reply or opinion is needed, let Diane or
Randi respond.
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So what has President Trump accomplished?
In one year, here’s a list of what
“wins” President Donald Trump has
put into place:

40. Stopped
companies
from moving out of
1. Inaugurated Supreme Court
America
Judge Gorsuch
41. Promoted
2. Dropped 59 missiles in Syria
businesses
3. Took us out of TPP
to create
4. Illegal immigration is now down
American
70 percent (the lowest in 17 years)
Jobs
5. Consumer confidence highest
42. Encouragsince 2000 at index 125.6
ed country
6. Mortgage applications for new
to once
homes rise to a seven year high
again – ‘Buy
7. Arranged from 7 percent to
American
24 percent Tariff on lumber from
and hire
Canada
American’
8. Bids for border wall are well
43. Cutting
underway
regulations
For President Trump, it’s one year down ... and seven ore to go!
9. Pulled out of the lopsided, anti– 2 for every
American Paris accord
one created
10. Keystone pipeline approved
45. Review of all trade agreements to make sure they are
11. NATO allies boost spending by 4.3 percent
“America first”
12. Allowing the V.A. to terminate bad employees
46. Apprentice program
Trump administration has fired more than 500 VA employ- 47. Highest manufacturing surge in 3 years
ees since January 2017
48. $78 Billion promised reinvestment from major busi13. Allowing private healthcare choices for veterans
nesses like Exxon, Bayer, Apple, Softbank, Toyota
14. More than 600,000 jobs created
49. Denied FBI a new building
15. Median household income at a 7-year high
50. $700 million saved with F-35 program renegotiation
16. The Stock Market is at the highest ever in its history
51. Saves $22 million by reducing White House payroll
17. China agreed to American import of beef
52. Dept. of Treasury reports a $182 billion surplus for
18. $89 Billion saved in regulation rollbacks
April 2017 (2nd largest in history)
19. Rollback of a Regulation to boost coal mining
53. Negotiated the release of 6 US humanitarian workers
20. MOAB for ISIS
held captive in Egypt
21. Travel ban reinstated
54. Gas prices lowest in more than 12 years
22. Executive order for religious freedom
55. Signed An Executive Order To Promote Energy
23. Jump started NASA
Independence and Economic Growth
24. $600 million cut from UN peacekeeping budget
56. Has already accomplished more to stop government
25. Targeting of MS13 gangs
interference into people’s lives than any President in the
26. Deporting violent illegal immigrants
history of America
27. Signed 41 bills to date
57. President Trump has worked with Congress to pass
28. Created a commission on child trafficking
more legislation in his first 100 days than any President
29. Created a commission on voter fraud
since Truman
30. Created a commission for Opioids addiction
58. Has given head executive of each branches 6 month
31. Giving power to states to drug test unemployment
time frame, dated March 15, 2017, to trim the fat, restrucrecipients
ture and improve efficiency of their branch. (Observe the
32. Unemployment lowest since May 2007
push-back the leaks the lies as entrenched POWER refuses
33. Historic Black College University initiative
to go silently into that good night!)
34. Women In Entrepreneurship Act
59. Lastly, he refused his Presidential pay check; – Donated
35. Created an office for illegal immigrant crime victims
it to Veterans issues!
36. Reversed Dodd-Frank
37. Repealed DOT ruling which would have taken power
Provided by Caroline Smith,
away from local governments for infrastructure planning
NvFRW Second VP-Membership
38. Order to stop crime against law enforcement
39. End of DAPA program
And take a look at that Stock Market!
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Got Kids?
By Bob Beers
Section 529 plans provide small tax advantages to
reward parents and grandparents who save money
for the eventual college expenses of children in their
lives. Several types of these plans are administered by
the Nevada Treasurer’s office on behalf of the Nevada
Legislature. The federal tax law changes passed by
Congress at the end of 2017 changed these programs.
Before describing the change, we must describe how they
worked before.
Unlike contributions to your IRA, contributions to
your 529 account are “after-tax” so there is no immediate
tax benefit. Earnings in the account are reinvested, and
over the course of a childhood, could grow to double contributions. No income tax is assessed as the account value
builds.
After the beneficiary graduates from high school,
their junior college or college expenses (tuition, books,
living, travel, etc) can be paid for from the 529 account
and the earnings are not taxed (the principle is all contributed after-tax, so income tax is never assessed when it is
withdrawn).
In the 2017 tax bill, Congress opened this up for parents to pay for up to $10,000 per year for elementary and
secondary private school expenses from their 529 savings,
free of income tax.
Because only the investment earnings portion of 529

Spring 2018
accounts are tax-advantaged, the
longer between when money is
invested into a 529 account and
when the principle and earnings
are withdrawn for educational
purposes, the greater the tax
benefit of the program.
Because the years between
birth and kindergarten are so
much shorter, the value of the
change in the tax benefit is much
smaller than the benefits that 529
plans already offer parents saving for their newborn’s college.
529 accounts spark heated
discussion among groups of
political and social scientists.
Critics of 529 accounts say they
only help the rich. Defenders of
the program argue they promote
self-sufficiency for middle class
and higher families whose children generally are not eligible for means scholarships, and that it is structured so
that no tax benefit at all happens until a child is getting
educated.
The Nevada Legislature has offered several kinds of
savings accounts, administered by the Nevada Treasurer.
Learn more at nv529.org.
Bob Beers, CPA, is a Republican candidate for Nevada
Treasurer in November. His website is beers4nevada.org

Nevada’s Elected Officials

Nevada Federation Officers

Governor Brian Sandoval, State Capitol, 101 North
Carson St., Suite 1, Carson City, NV 89701, 775684-5670
Lt. Governor Mark Hutchison, 101 North Carson St.,
Suite 2, Carson City, NV 89701 775-684-7111
U.S. Senator Dean Heller, 4 Russell Courtyard,
Washington, D.C. 20510, 202 224-3542
Carson City: 600 East William St., Suite 304,
Carson City, NV 89701, 775-882-7343
Reno: 400 South Virginia St., Suite 902, Reno,
NV 89501, 775-686-5750
Secretary of State, Barbara Cegavske, 101 North
Carson St., Suite 3, Carson City, NV 89701, 775684-5708
State Treasurer, Dan Schwartz, 101 North Carson
St., Suite 4, Carson City, NV 89701, 775-684-5600
State Controller, Ron Knecht, 101 North Carson St.,
Suite 5, Carson City, NV 89701, 775-684-5632
Attorney General, Adam Laxalt, 100 North Carson
St., Carson City, NV 89701, 775-684-1100
Congressman Mark Amodei, 5310 Kietzke Lane,
Suite 103, Reno NV 89511, 775-686-5760

NvFRW President,
Diane Baranowski
NvFRW First Vice
President, Lynne
Armanino
NvFRW Second
Vice President,
Caroline Smith
NvFRW Secretary,
Barb Hawn
NvFRW Treasurer,
Karen Von
Schimmelmann
NvFRW Northern
Director, Cher Daniels
NvFRW Southern Director, Michele Evans
NvFRW Immediate Past President, Lori Piotrowski
Nevada Republican Party, 500 South Rancho Drive,
Suite 7, Las Vegas, NV 89106, 702-586-2000,
www.nevadagop.org
NFRW—124 North Alfred St., Alexandria, VA 22314
703-548-9688
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Remembering Kate
By Janet Suttcliffe
South Hills Republican Women
As you read this, my thoughts were totally submerged
in the Holiday festivities when I wrote it. As I reflect on all
the fun parties, family and friends, I can’t help but think of
the Steinle Family and what this Christmas holiday will be
for them. And of the people and events that changed their
lives forever.
Jose Ines Garcia Zarate. Jose is the perfect example
of the effect sanctuary policies will have on California.
He’s a barely literate drug dealer from Mexico with a
second grade education, deported five times for committing crimes in our country. He was in San Francisco to
be deported for the sixth time, but the sheriff ignored the
request from ICE to hold him, instead let him go back out
into the streets.
Zarate chose to stay in San Francisco, later picked up
a gun and shot Kate Steinle in the heart. Kate, a beautiful
32-year-old, who just happened to be taking a walk with
her Dad.
Jose had many different stories to tell about what happened. First, he was aiming at a sea lion not Kate; then,
he didn’t know that he was handling a gun. The gun had
been stolen from a law enforcement agent’s car but Jose
didn’t know how it got from the car into his hand. Then
he said he picked it up with a rag and it accidentally went
off. His lawyer said this gun can be fired without the trigger being pulled. What??? The gun was a Sig Sauer P239

double action
with a 10 lb.
pull. That’s
quite a trick.
The public defender
said Jose’s
immigration
status had
no relevance
to this case.
Jose killed
Kate and was
acquitted on
all homicide
and assault
charges. He
was only
found guilty
of illegal gun
possession.
The Steinles’ lives have changed forever. I pray that
their hearts will heal and they know there are a lot of us
out there fighting for them and Kate’s Law, and we’re not
going to give up. Legal immigration is one fight we are not
giving in on. We’ve got a lot to do this election year!
Draining the swamp and getting some real conservatives elected is going to be a big job but we’ve already
proven that, against all odds, we can do it!

Do something positive, join and support NvFRW Regents
The NvFRW Regents program ensures
that our Federation plays a significant part
in electing Republicans. Our members
have the enthusiasm, the energy and creative ideas for how to positively influence
the election process and the governance of
our state. Regents provide the funding to
make great things happen.
When you join a local club, you
become a member of a three-tier organization. Fifteen dollars of your dues are forwarded to our state Treasurer. Five dollars
is retained by our Nevada Federation. Ten
dollars goes to National FRW. Your $5 per
year supports the operations of our state
organization.
Regents is the only ongoing fund-raising project for our Nevada Federation.
Your generous donation of $100 per year
ensures that we have the means to further
our mission to elect more Republicans at
the local, state and national levels.

Regents make possible:
v Leadership and education training
for our members
v Special projects approved by the
current Regents membership
v Outreach to our communities to
increase Republican visibility
v Expanding programs to increase
membership and develop new clubs
v Building a special fellowship
among women who share the passion
All clubs are encouraged to have a
member of the Regents Committee to
promote and keep NvFRW Regents visible
within her club, to participate in recommending and supporting special projects
and helping plan host events at BOD
meetings. The work of this committee will
be done primarily through conference
calls and email.
Our Nevada program was started
over 20 years ago and patterned after

National FRW Regents. NFRW Regents
provide operating capital to allow NFRW
to maintain a low general membership
rate, making membership affordable to
women of all ages and economic backgrounds. NFRW Regents donate $1,000
annually to the NFRW. Capitol Regents
donate $5,000 annually to the NFRW. We
applaud and appreciate these women
across our nation who help us continue
the excellent work of our Federation.
Together Republican Women can and
do make a huge impact on our political
and governance process.
Please join our dedicated Nevada
women with your Regent check to
NvFRW! Your generous $100 annual
donation enables NvFRW to be involved,
be relevant and visible throughout our
state. We welcome you and appreciate
your dedication to “Keeping Nevada
RED!”

